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Coaxial cable 250m A+ 130dB 6.9mm ws - Coaxial cable
75Ohm white LCD 130A+/250m B2ca

Kathrein
LCD 130A+/250m B2ca
21510042
4021121548062 EAN/GTIN

308,05 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Coaxial cable roll-off box A+ 130dB 6.9mm ws LCD 130A+/250m B2ca inner conductor diameter 1.02mm, inner conductor material copper, inner conductor surface bare, inner
conductor class class 1 = solid, outer conductor diameter 4.8mm, outer conductor material aluminum , outer conductor surface tinned, outer conductor form foil + braid, other
dielectric, sheath material polyvinyl chloride (PVC), sheath color white, halogen-free according to EN 60754-1/2, UV-resistant, characteristic impedance 75Ohm, outer diameter
approx. 6.9mm, Coaxial cable B2ca, 250 m roll-off box, 6.9 mm, white PVC, shielding typ. 130 dB, class A+, meter marking, structure: 1.13 Cu/4.8 Al/CuSn/Al, foil glued
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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